Spring Field Events to be Held at La Crosse June 4.

Armistice day next year will be a gala day at Normal. The State cross-country meet will be held here November 11 as well as the River Falls football game, so students will have ample attractions for the whole day.

The meet was awarded to Stevens Point last week-end, when the Normal coaches met at Madison. A great deal of preference was given Stevens Point, due to its central location. The last year’s cross-country run was held at Milwaukee, but only three schools competed, all of them from the southern part of the state.

Track Meet at La Crosse

The annual spring track meet will be held at La Crosse, June 4. La Crosse has spent considerable money in improving its track and field quarters, so the meet was placed there.

Ten Games Scheduled

A tentative basketball schedule for next year includes Eau Claire, Stout, Oshkosh, Whitewater, Milwaukee, and Superior. These games must receive the sanction of the local athletic board, composed of faculty members. The football schedule is also nearly complete—The Marquette, Mich. College wants to play the Purple on Oct. 1, at Marquette. It is not known whether this is assured as yet.

Coach Hunting was accompanied by Mr. Watson, who represented the faculty committee.

School Queen To Be Presented at Opera

Not to be outdone by Venice; California; Australia; Germany; Podunk; and Kansas, Stevens Point is to have a Queen. There is no true pulchritudinous fashion will be crowned “Miss Stevens Point”.

The contest, running in conjunction with the opera, “The Maid and the Middy”, which will be presented tomorrow evening, will close this year’s P. M. Each department will be represented by a candidate. Kathryn Kitowski represents the Primary Department; Dorothy Githens, Grammars; Nora Waurow; Rurals; Velma Davis, High School; Norine Valentine, Home Ees.

The queen will be presented at the performance tomorrow evening.

Wierizinski Cage Captain 1927-28

Frank Wierizinski, who earned his letter on the Purple and Gold Quintette this year as a forward, will lead the Pointers into battle during the 1927-1928 season. He was elected at a recent meeting and he should do great things during his tenor of office.

Frank has played two years with the Normal five and has proven himself to be one of the most consistent performers. With his style and previous experience, and with the aggregation that he will have back of him the Point cage outlook is brilliant.

Dr. Baldwin’s Radio Speech Is Published

On page 57 of OUTDOOR AMERICA for April appeared an article entitled “Conservation”, by Robert Dodge Baldwin. The article explains the meaning of the word Conservation, and how to apply it. The word is derived from the Latin, meaning “Cooperative saving”. The article is concluded with a plea to save the forests of Wisconsin from needless waste.

OUTDOOR AMERICA is the official publication of the Isaacs Walton League of America. Dr. Baldwin gave the address over WLCI some time ago.

‘MAID AND MIDDY’ TO BE PRESENTED IN VIVID COLOR

Promises To Be Gem of Music, Romance And Comedy.

“The Maid and the Middy”, a light opera, will be presented tomorrow night in the auditorium by the Opera Club. The very best of vocal and histrionic talent in the school has been enlisted. Special music by the school orchestra will accompany. Rehearsals have been completed, ending, says Mr. Perel, months of inconceivably exerting pain. The entire cast has worked tremendously hard and under the able direction which has sponsored the enterprise an extraordinary performance is expected.

Notables To Be Featured

In addition to other specialties, certain celebrities will be introduced in “The Maid and the Middy” the group to be introduced are: Robert McConnell—Allan McVey, David Warfield—Donald Yetter, David Belasco—Arthur McNown, Betty Bronson—Marie Davids, and William Gillette—Leo Krause. Miss Stevens Point, whose identity will not be divulged until tomorrow evening, will be presented to the audience at the performance.

The Scene And The Story

The occasion is the annual of the Lakeville Boat Club, at which Cap’’s Dasher and his middies are guests. Billy is very popular until a Spanish Count arrives, and accuses him of having stolen a certain mysterious Anita. Valerie is interested in Billy and much disturbed by Anita. After a vaudeville which has been arranged in honor of the Cap’, Valerie is disguised as a Spanish Senorita, deceivees her friends, but is detected by Billy. She promises that he will be restored in favor again if he will explain the mystery of Anita. He finally produces Anita who explains herself. Billy is forgiven and all ends well.

Short Story Contest To Close April 12

The Margaret Ashman short story contest for which two prizes, $15 and $10, are being offered, will close April 12. The judges have been selected. Manuscripts must be in the hands of Arnold Malmquist, President of the Club, not later than five P. M. on the closing day.
SOMETHING ABOUT A PRETTY DRESS
From time to time the POINTER has urged a movement for a Junior Prom. Students have voiced their opinions on the desirability of such an affair and everything indicates that it would be enthusiastically supported.

Homecoming has its place in the autumn; Mardi Gras its place in the late winter. Then comes the enervating Lenten season and after that nothing important remains on the social horizon. A Junior Prom should be like the first flush of Spring to a girl when she goes to spend a week in another city. She does not want to wear it until the last day. Then in her final burst of glory she wears it, and imparts to those who are doomed to be susceptible a flash of impressive color which they will ever remember when they think of her.

A Junior Prom with all the color, the fineness, the delicacy and the formality: a Junior Prom with a Queen and King; a Junior Prom with extraordinarily enchanting music to carry the dances away in ecstasy is the dream of the student body.

How about it Junior? You can do it.

ANTIDOTE FOR YOUNG MEN’S FANCIES
According to the calendar the time has come for the young men’s fancies to return. Presently displays of these fancies will appear. They will appear in a great diversity of forms. Some of these forms will unquestionably be objectionable. Others will be of more passing importance. But it is to meet the objectionable forms that steps must be taken.

One of the most efficacious manners in which to dispose of energy that is otherwise turned to the objectionable practices is to turn it into other channels.

A year or more ago dancing from 6:40 to 7:40 each night was permitted in the Dorm Recreation Room. Someone played the piano and a group of girls from far and near came to enjoy the twenty minutes of dancing. Under the supervision of chaperones the Dorm girls, girls staying outside the Dorm and men students gathered to sublimate their excess energy into the ample and pleasant diversion of dancing. A junior Prom and the “Rec” Room became a regular weekly event. Students came in contact with one another who perhaps would not have met otherwise.

The twenty minute dancing period became popular. The chaperones had their charges before them—they could wish for nothing better. Then, suddenly, these nightly minute periods came to an end. The men, it became known, could dance in the “Rec” Room but one night a week. The natural thing happened.

With no men a dancing party is not particularly successful. The men were barred and the girls ceased to go to the “Rec” Room. For a while, the girls satisfied themselves with dancing with one another. But that did not last long. Fewer and fewer of them were satisfied. The erstwhile popularity of the twenty minute dancing periods waned and died. Except for Tuesday nights (the sanctioned night) the “Rec” Room became a more location for a few girls to dream of other nights. The Tuesday nights continued to grow unpopular. And because they know the men will be over that night the girls flock to the scene. These nights have some of the color and spirit of the old nights.

There is no place where better account of students can be kept than in the Dorm Recreation Room. The period is short and it ends before the study hours begin. It is in this place that the actual or the legendary “young men’s fancies” should be allowed to run their course. It is up to the pageant of the objectionable forms of the moral problem could be met in this manner.

About the tennis courts there can only be one question. Everyone wants to play, but one wonders whether one should wear rubber-bottomed shoes or skis. Never-the-less, Spring has come and the skis ought to go out of style directly.

Laws are like cobwebs, that entangle the weak, but are broken by the strong.—Solon.
Spring Dance To Be Gala Affair

Plans are all made and it promises to be the best that has been held at S. P. N. this year. What? Why that dance you have been waiting for. In the Normal Gymnasium, the first Friday after Easter, April 22.

But just wait until you hear the details of it. We can't tell you all of them yet but we'll give you a hint. First, it's going to be informal and there are going to be dance chances. The orchestra! That is going to be one of the main features of the affair. It's a real one. Then, there's going to be entertainment during the intermission, and last but not least, some 'speciality dances'. Doesn't that sound like a good time?

But, this is a secret, girls, don't tell the fellows, but we are going to keep the fellows jumping to get dates, because we are "import-..." men.

The Loyola Club is going to outdo itself April 22nd.

Homesick Grads Back To Visit Old Haunts

Several of our old grads have been seen wandering about the corridors the past week. Elizabeth Weber, Ruth Copp and Robert Lowe, who are attending Minnesota University, have been spending the spring vacation at their homes here. Carl Bacher, who graduated a few years ago and has been teaching since, is running for Supt. of Schools of Waupaca County for the coming year. Walter Vornholt, who is teaching at Loyal was here on his way to Minneapolis to testify in a law suit against the Soo Line.

CONTEST CLOSES SOON.

It won't be long now! Only two weeks before Margaret Ashmun Club Rally Contest ends. Remember, this contest is open to the school as a whole. Have you commenced yours yet! The prizes are substantial enough to urge anyone to put forth his best efforts.

McAuliffe Corset Shop
For Lingerie, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Gift Novelties.

SOCIETY

Opera Comique Star Will Appear Here

On May 23rd Stevens Point will have the unusual opportunity of hearing an artist recognized the world over. May Peterson, American Prima Donna soprano formerly of the Opera Comique, Paris, will appear at the High School auditorium.

May Peterson is a renowned artist having sung her way to fame both in the United States and on the continent. Her coming to Stevens Point will offer not only the student body but the townsfolk a rare privilege. Entertainment such as this is extraordinary at the mildest.

Informal Dinner Is Served Foods Class

The Junior Foods Class indulged in another social function recently, but this was quite different from any of the others that have been given. The class was divided into two groups of an equal number; one group with Lucile Green as its chairman served an informal dinner to the members of the other group last Tuesday evening. The dinner was very attractive, but its main purpose was to acquaint the girls with dishes quite new to them, and with ways of serving to accompany them. The affair was very entertaining and altogether successful.

TEACHER VISITS HERE.

Miss Rose Lowe, who has been teaching at Marshfield since the beginning of the second semester, was a guest of Miss Adella Sutley, Miss Ellen Webster and Miss Norma Valentine over the weekend. She is much enthused about her teaching position although she does miss Stevens Point. . . . . once in a while.

Our Advertisers Trade With US. Let Us Trade With THEM.

Season 1927

Commencement

Initiations - Announcements and Programs

A wonderful new line ready for you to select from.

Worzalla Publishing Co.
CAMPUS GLEANINGS

A new society has been formed at Butler which bars Frat men. The purpose of the club is to adjust unorganized student members into the activities of the school.

At the U. of Denver, they close the Sorority houses at eight o'clock on Monday nights, so that Frat men can be present at Frat meetings.

At La Crosse, they had a "Winter Play Day." All was fine, but Old Man Winter wouldn't do his stuff and so they had to wait until the ice froze again.

What do you think of a school where cuts are required? Well, there is such a place. It's the Lincoln-Lee College at Kansas City, Mo. They have a school of "Dermistry," which in common parlance means barbering.

Even if some of the tales which will undoubtedly be turned in to the Margaret Ashmun Club do not pan out to be winners, participants can easily sell them to Dusty Stories of the Bash Magazine and turn a neat penny.

The Philosopher sends us this little communication, to wit: With the coming comes the Coed's dilemma. How shall she prove herself a good girl? If she comes home with muddy shoes, she has evidently broken the school's non-riding rule. If her shoes are not muddy, there aren't any of us that will believe she hasn't broken the rule anyway. What to do?

Clothes For College Man

Featuring the new Charts House Models

KELLY'S Mens Wear

Between the two theaters.

Kennedy Studio

STEVENS POINT-WIS.

On The Ground Floor For Your Convenience

Fly Casting SPECIALTIES

-- Flies, Leaders, Hooks, Reels, Lines, Rods

If Weber Makes It, A Fish Takes It

Weber Life Like Fly Co.

STEVENS POINT -- WISCONSIN

A PLACE TO EAT

THE SPOT RESTAURANT

414 Main St. Phone 98

SHOPPING HINT

We notice in last week's issue of the Pointer that the second hand roller skates were advertised. Well, girls, here's your chance -- no excuse now for arriving at the dorm after hours, with muddy shoes. Patronize our advertisers.

Ted Shaw, noted dancer, has given a talk to the student assembly of La Crosse on the subject of "Interpretive Dancing, Its Origin and Development."

Let Your Easter Greeting be

"FLOWERS"

See our Easter Display and let us explain our FLORIST TELEGRAPH DELIVERY SERVICE

Macklin-Tullison

Floral Co.

Majestic Theatre Blk.

Phone 235

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS in Pure Drugs

Fine Stationery and Books
Eastman Kodaks and Supplies
Engraved Visiting Cards
Remington Portable Typewriters

H. D. McCulloch Co.

Service First -- Quality Always

Phone 47
324-326-328 Main Street

GREEN BRS.
The Store of Real Values in LADIES READY-TO-WEAR

Orthophonic Victrolas Victor Records Sheet Music
Wilson Music Company
"The Best of Everything in Musical" Opposite Lyric Theatre

$23 NASH CLOTHES all wool. Get your clothes made to measure. $23
125 SAMPLES TO SELECT FROM. Made up in about twenty different styles.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED.
For Appointment Phone 964J
Office at 315 Water St.

USE PINO PAIN TABLETS FOR PAINS AND HEADACHES

Meyer Drug Co. 305 Main St.

WISCONSIN STATE BANK
Stevens Point, Wis.
A Growing Institution

HERB FIERECK MILLINERY
Scarfs Purses
STYLE ACCESSORIES

OFFICIAL JEWELER TO S. P. N.

FERDINAND A. HIRZY
"The Gift Counselor"

BAEBENROTH'S DRUG STORE

The Store For Everybody
HOTEL WHITING CORNER

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS in Pure Drugs

Fine Stationery and Books
Eastman Kodaks and Supplies
Engraved Visiting Cards
Remington Portable Typewriters

H. D. McCulloch Co.

Service First -- Quality Always

Phone 47
324-326-328 Main Street

BAEBENROTH'S DRUG STORE

The Store For Everybody
HOTEL WHITING CORNER

Where Quality Counts in Pure Drugs

Fine Stationery and Books
Eastman Kodaks and Supplies
Engraved Visiting Cards
Remington Portable Typewriters

H. D. McCulloch Co.

Service First -- Quality Always

Phone 47
324-326-328 Main Street

COOK STUDIO

Do Your Easter Shopping Early at

MOLL-GLENNON

GEORGE BROTHERS

DRY CLEANERS and TAILORS
112 Strongs Ave. Phone 420
WE CALL AND DELIVER

PIEKERT'S SANITARY MEAT MARKET

J. W. PEIKERT, Prop.
451 Main St.